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The earlies! known Tree of Jesse depiction is found in 1he 
Vyfohrad Codex of Bohemia from the year I 086 (Figure I).' 
This earliesl image is lradiliooally beljeved to ref1ecl the similar 
1hema1ic and iconographic in1crpre1a1ions of subsequcnl Tree.~ 
of Jesse. Therefore, ii is surprising lo rind a very dilTerenl and 
complex Iheme emerging upon close study of 1he Vysehrad 
Tree of Je.~sc illumina1ion. 

The uniqueness of this rarely viewed, early image derives 
pa11ly from medieval Bohemia i1sclf(Figurc 2). Bohemia was 
localed 10 lhc casl of 1hc Gcnnan duchies and included the 
1e,·ritory of Moravia to ils easl and 1he kingdom of Poland, 
which was held in fief.' This counlry shared a long his1ory 
wilh its Gcnnan neighbors throughoul lhe Middle Ages. Slart
ing wilh the Vysehrad Code.r, Bohemia began crea1ing its own 
artislic style ralher lhan slriclly imilaling 1he Bavarian Slyle 
previously popular in lhe region.' This codex played ano1her 
historical role as the firsl manuscripl crealed for a Bohemian 
monarch. As the Coronation Gospel Book ofVmtislav II, lhc 
first king of Bohemia. ii was housed within the royal chapel 
of lhe Vy~ehrad palace in Prague.• 

Another unique quality of this codex lies in the location 
of lhc Vyschrad Tree of Jesse image wilhin the manuscript. 
The Vysehrad Codex contains numerous illuminations among 
the texls of the four gospels. The manuscript opens with seven 
illuminalcd pages before the Matlhew gospel. These pages 
include a ponrait page of the four evangelists (Figure 3), four 
pages of ancestral ponrails depicting Christological lineage 
(Figure 4), and two pages with four Old Tcslament scenes 
(Figures 5 and I). The Tree of Jesse image is located in the 
lower register of the second Old Teslament page, jusl before 
the Mauhew Gospel text 

Beginning with the Vysehrad Codex, Trees of Jesse derive 
from the Old Testament passage of Isaiah 11: 1-3. 

And there shall come forlh a rod out of the 
root of Jesse. and a flower shall rise up out 
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of his root. And the spiri1 of the Lord shall 
rest upon him: the spirit of wisdom. and of 
understanding, the spirit of counsel, and of 
fortitude, the spirit ofknowlcdgc, and of god
liness. And he shall be filled wilh the spirit 
of lhc fear of the Lord. 

Medieval Christians inlerpretcd this passage as the prophet 
Isaiah foretelling the line of Old Testament kings that de
scended from David, the son of Jesse, through Christ. It is 1his 
biblical passage that we find depicted as the Tree of Jesse. 

ln the Vyseb.rad Tree of Jesse, tbe anist created a literal 
depiction of this passage. The figure of the prophet Isaiah holds 
a scroll bearing the 1ext of the Isaiah 11 :1-2 biblical passage. 
Tbe scroll wraps around to embrace the figure of Jesse. From 
the foot of Jesse, a tree grows up to branch acros.~ the upper 
part of the rcgisler. Seven haloed doves representing the gilts 
of the Holy Spirit perch on the blooming branches of the tree. 
TI1c Latin inscriplion across the top of the image reads, "A 
liule rod from Jesse gives rise to a splendid flower.''' TI1is first 
Tree of Jesse depiction is characterized by its simplistic and 
literal composition of elcmcnls. At this point one might ask: 
how does this early image differ from laler Trees of Jesse? 

While depictions of the Tree of Jesse originated in 
Bohemia, the concept became widely popular throughout Eu
rope and the British Isles. Within sixry years lhe composition 
had exploded and expanded. witb rearranged original elements 
and new ones added. Artist~ continued to create the Tree im• 
ages as manuscript illuminations, but also worked in various 
otber media such as stained glass and sculpture. Two of these 
famous examples. the illumination wi1hin the Lambeth Pal
ace Bible from England and the stained glass image from 
Chanres Cathedral in France, exemplify the two lypical fonns 
of evolved Jes.~ Tn.--c depictions.• 

The lambelh Palace Bible Tree of Jesse image dates to 
the period between 1140 and 1150 (Figure 6). The composi-
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tion of lhis Tree illumination has developed dramatically and 
shifted focus somewhat from the 'vyrebrad illumination. The 
figure of Jesse no longer stands, but reclines along the lower 
page border, while the tree now emerges from bis groia. The 
tree bas expanded to fi ll the entire page and envelops numer
ous new figures within its rounded branches, includ ing that 
of (he prophet Isaiah. Anocher new elemeat appearing in this 
image, the figure of Mary, dominates the page as the new trunk 
of the tree. From the head of Mary emerges Che apex branch, 
enclosing the busl of Christ and seven doves oflbe Ho!)• Spirit. 

TI1e addilion of Mary into twelfth cenlury Trees of Jc.~sc 
reflects the influence of the Cull of Mary, which arose during 
that century. It was during chis period thac Che Church an
swered questions regarding Mary's role as the mother of U1e 
d ivine Christ in human form. 7 As a result, Mary became a 
focal figure within Christianity. By placing Mary in a promi
nent position on this tree between the figures of Jesse and 
Chrisl, Che artist emphasized Mary's role in lhe economy of 
salvation. 

Tiie Chartres Tree of Jesse dates 10 the period of 1145 to 
1150.' It was designed as a tall lancet shaped window over the 
entrance portals of the western fai;ade. In this version, the tree 
also grows upwards fi-om the groin of a reclined figure of Jesse 
to fi ll the entire window. Isaiah and other Old Testament proph
ets flank both sides or the tree, while portraits of enthroned 
Old Testament fi,gures ascend the tree trunk. The figure of 
King David is located nearest to that of his father Jesse, while 
figures of King Solomon and two other kings are also repre
seated. Tbe artist depicted Mary next as the fi fth enthroned 
figure leading 10 Christ at the apex and the surrounding seven 
doves of lhe Moly Spirit. 

Along with the evolved elaborate tree form, this image 
exhibits two new thematic clements: genealogy portraits and 
the figure of Mary. Unlike the Vysebrad artist who illumi
nated four pages of Christ's ancestors separately from the Tree 
of Jesse image, the Chartres artist combined the two types of 
images and created a Jesse Tree tbat literally symbolizes tl1e 
royal genealogy of Christ. As mentioned in relation to the 
La111bcth Tree, the appearance of Mary relates to the twelfth 
century Marian cult. The location of the Tree of Jesse window 
above the cathedral entrance served as a symbol of Mary 10 

whom Chartres cathedral was dedicated. 
TI1ese two Trees of Jesse illustrate the com1>iex evolved 

fonns, thematic shins and iconological interpretations within 
the tradition of Jesse Tree imagery. Since the firs t half of the 
twelflh ce1llllry, Trees of Jesse were created 10 symbolize ei
ther Mary's role in the birth of Christ, and likewise Christian-

!-'or in(onmtion ~l the Cuh of Mary pkasc s..~ Jron U..---Clen.--q. "Grandeur 
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,he Vi,gi11 Mary (New York Al11'c.-d r,. Knopf. Inc., 1976) 121-100, 
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Lund Humphries Publishers Liini1ed. 1971) pla1e JO. 
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ity, or the royal genealogy or Christ through the lineage of 
King David, or both. Modem medieval scholarship has fo. 
cused 011 the twelfth century Mariai.1 and genealogical themes, 
applying these intcrprctalions to all Trees of Jesse including 
the Vy~ehrad image.• I believe that Marian imerpretations do 
not apply to the Vysebrad Tree of Jesse and that the image was 
intended as a symbol of more than just royal Christological 
genealogy. 

As mentioned above, the Vysehrad Codex opens with the 
gospel account of Matthew, which is immediately preceded by 
the Tree of Jesse illumination. This positioning cannot be ac
cidental, but instead suggests a connection between che pro~ 
pbetic passage from Isaiah about Christ's lineage and the open
ing verses of the Mauhew gospel containing a genealogical 
account from Abraham to Christ. The existence of Lhe four 
genealogy pages pr()(.-Cding lhe Old Testament scenes further 
cxemplir.es the artist's awareness of lb.is biblical connection. 

The ancestors depicted on the genealogy pages and found 
listed in the gospel text need to be briefly examined. Careful 
observation reveals thal the lineage from Abraham through 
the Davidic royal house to Christ passes through Joseph rather 
than Mary. 10 The 'vySchrad artist did depict Mary in an illu
mination of the Nativity found amidst the Luke gospel text 
(Figure 7). In this sceoe. Mary reclines along the bottom pic
ture plane while the swaddled Christ child blesses the arrival 
of shepherds and an angel with Joseph standing beside the 
manger. The prominent positioning of Joseph along.~idc Christ 
in this image, instead of Mary, further exemplifies the lineage 
through Joseph from the Mattl1ew text. Therefore we can con
clude that no Marian iconography was intended for the fi rst 
Tree or Jesse depiction. 

If the Vyfohrad Tree image cannot be interpreted as a 
symbol of Mary or her role in the birth of Christ, as accepted 
by modern medieval scholars, then what prompted the artist 
to create the image? For this answer we must tum to the three 
remaining Old Testament scenes. The two pages containing 
the four Old Testament scenes differ in composition from the 
other manuscript illuminations. Each page contains two scenes 
divided into registers and enclosed by a single border. A script 
in Latin across the top of each regislcr identifies each scene. 

The first scene depicts Moses before the burning bush, as 
found in the book of Exodus (3 :1-10). The script across the 
register reads, " What a wondrous event, the bush bloomed 
unhanned even as it burns."11 The importance of this image 
lies io the theophanie revelation and the theological under
standing of the event for Christians. This event is one in which 
God appeared to Moses especially 10 procure his services as 
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savior of the Israelites held captive in Egypt. Since early Chris-
tian times this Old Testament event has been equated with
that of God sending his son to be the savior of all Christians
through the incarnation of Jesus.12 Therefore, Moses served
as a prefiguration of Christ and a figure of salvation.

The second scene occupies the lower register of the same
page and represents the story of the blossoming rod of Aaron
found in the book of Numbers (17:1-18:8). The script across
the register reads, “Against the customary law, a small with-
ered rod bears fruit.”13 In this image the twelve heads of the
Israelite houses watch as Aaron’s rod of the Levite house
blooms before the Ark of the Covenant. According to the scrip-
ture passage, it was the will of God that one of the Israelite
houses should be designated to perform the priestly duties for
the Israelite people. As depicted here, God chose the Levite
family by causing their rod to blossom.

The theophanic impact of this biblical event held two
meanings in eleventh century medieval society. The concept
of divine election to office was one of great importance in the
Old Testament and was resurrected for use by the Carolingian,
Ottonian, and Salian kings of Germany.14 Also important are
two biblical accounts of Aaron’s consecration, which describe
Moses anointing him with holy oil.15 Therefore, the image of
the rod of Aaron symbolized divine election of medieval Ger-
manic kings, as well as their practice of anointing with holy
oil, which confirmed the royal status of a medieval Christian
monarch.

In the third scene, a figure stands before a golden arch-
way set into an architectural structure that fills the entire reg-
ister. The script across this register reads, “The king enters
the closed gate; he looks back upon his rising.”16 The scrip-
tural passage that corresponds to this scene can be found in
the book of Ezekiel (44:1-3). The Old Testament passage tells
of a closed gate in a porch that only the God of Israel and a
prince may pass through. In the Vyšehrad image, the artist
depicted the image of a Christian medieval king and labeled
him as such in the script across the register.17 The depiction of

a king within a biblical setting restricted for a prince suggests
that the prince has become a king. The Vyšehrad artist seems
to be making this very point, as his inscription speaks of a
king that has newly risen. This information helps to identify
the figure of the monarch as the newly consecrated King
Vratislav II of Bohemia, who reigned from 1061 to 1086 as a
prince and from 1086 to 1092 as a king.

From the late ninth century, the PÍemyslid family of
Vratislav II had been the ruling princes of Bohemia and east-
ern Moravia.18 Throughout this period, two forms of Chris-
tian liturgy were permitted to coexist in Bohemia and were
sanctioned by the papacy in Rome.19 In the year 1073 during
the reign of Prince Vratislav II, Pope Gregory VII came to
power in Rome and forbade the continuance of the vernacular
Bohemian liturgy known as the Slavonic Rite.20 Pope Gregory
insisted that all Christian nations practice the Latin Rite and
refused Vratislav’s repeated requests to renew canonical rec-
ognition of the Slavonic Rite. Besides the religious reasons
cited by the pope, his refusal was based on personal reasons as
well. Vratislav II had maintained an active and loyal friend-
ship with King Henry IV of Germany throughout his reign,
including the two periods when Pope Gregory VII had ex-
communicated Henry as well as deposed him as king.21 There-
fore it came as no surprise when Vratislav II joined his Bohe-
mian forces to those of Henry IV in opposing the pope in 1082.22

Their siege of Rome lasted until 21 March 1084. During Eas-
ter Mass on 31 March 1084, Henry IV ensured the installa-
tion of the anti-Pope, Clement III, as head of the Church and
Clement III consecrated Henry IV as emperor of the Holy
Roman Empire.23 As compensation for his services, Vratislav
II was elevated from the status of prince to king by the new
Holy Roman Emperor in the summer of 1086.24 The newly
founded status of Bohemia as a kingdom with Vratislav II at
its helm was later ratified by a papal confirmation from Clem-
ent III as well.25

The figure of Vratislav II within the Closed Gate image
appears dressed much like the medieval German monarchs
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(Figure 8). He also bears the symbols of his new office: a crowo. 
scepter and staff decorated with a triple lobed symbol of the 
Trinity and the cros~. We know from the contemporary Bohe
mian court chronicler, Cosmas, that the Archbishop of Trier 
anointed Vratislav II in the Carolingian and Ouonian fashion 
during his £.-oronation Mass in Prague on 15 June I 086.26 His 
ponrait placed within the sening of the biblical scene From 
Ezekiel, and among the other Old Testament images, was un
usual and yet politically astute. 

Whi le the figure of Vratislav II does uot fit into the events 
of the Old Testament images, tl1esc events do coincide with 
the figure of King Vratislav II. TI1e new Bohemian monarch 
is equated with the salvific figure of Moses for his effons to 
ensure the cont inuance of the Slavonic Rite for his people. 
Aaron's blossoming rod rcpresems his recent divine election 
to kingship by Emperor Henry IV, aod confinned by holy 
auointing. TI1e text from Ezekiel provided an original setting 
to symbolize Vratislav's passage from the status of a prince to 
a king. This biblical eveot coincides with the image of the 
Tree of Jesse and they arc appropriately positioned on the same 
page. Just as the gate image represents a passageway utilized 
solely by God and the priuce. so the Tree of Jesse represent~ 
tbe royal Christological genealogy to which all Christian mon
archs claim 10 belong. One might even suggest tbat tbe 

" Forcoronotion infonna1ion refer to fn. 23 abc,\·e.:ind Oo)'d H. Hill.Jr .. The 
Rise of ilte Fir.fl Ri'ic/1 Gen1tm,y i11 the Temh Ce11tury (New York: John 
Wiley& Sons. lnc.. 1969) 9-15. 

Figure I. £1,cl<>sed Gate (upper register) and Tree of Jt:$$C (lowcr register). 
Vyiehrod Codex, I 086, l'nli,,>Ut, Nation31 Library of the Cze<:h Republic.. MS 
XJV A 13. 420 mm x 330 mm, folio 4v. l<cprintcd with the pcnnissioo of 
the National Llbr.vy of the Cz«h Republic. 
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Vysehrad artist positioned the portrait ofVratislav, with his feet 
stepping across into the lower register, so that be appears at 
the apex of the Tree of Jesse as the ncwcsl member in the 
Davidic royal house. 

The compilation of the four Old Testamenl scenes were 
intentional as a grouping and stralegical ly positioned between 
the genealogy pages and the royal ancestral lineage for Christ 
which opens the Matthew gospel. They collectively speak of 
Vmtislav's newly achieved kingship and his actions that en
sured this highly honored status. In order to understand the 
creation of Tree of Jesse imagery. this first image within the 
Vysehrad Codex must be seen as pan or a thematic grouping. 
This political theme celebrates the extraordinary kingship of 
Vratislav 11 of Bohemia. The uniqueoess of this image lies in 
its fimction within a sci of images, which arc symbols ofsalvific 
leadership, divine election and medieval Cltristian kingship 
as a continuation of Old Testament kingship. While subse
quent Trees or Jesse can be correctly interpreted as having 
Marian iconography and symbolizing tbe geoealogy of Christ, 
these interprelations should not be associated as such with the 
Vysehrad Tree. Its unique theme is part of a complex mes
sage, rcfering lo the I 086 coronal ion of King Vratislav 11 of 
Bohernia for whom the codex was commissioned. 

Louisiana State University 
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Figure 2. Por 1· I 1• i ,cal m3p f h cennmes. R O 
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Figure 6. Tree of Jesse. l..ambe1h Palace Bible. 1140-l IS0, London, L.ambcih 
Palace Library, MS 3, folio 198r. Courtesy of the Archbisho1> of Canterbury and 
the TruS1ccsof1he L.:uubeth .Pal:.lce Librory. 
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Figure 5. Bmni,,g Busl, of Mo:i·('s and Blosswm·,rg R<XI of A,,ro,1. VySehrad 
Codex, 1086, Prague-, National Library of the Czech Republic. MS XIV A 13. 
420 mm x 330 mm, tolio 4r. R.cprin1cd wi1b the pcnnissjon of the National 
Library oftheO,.eeh Republic. 
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Figure 8. Coronoti,;m <>f1Jie Emperor. Line drawing of a page from the 8(tmburg 
Sacramentaryof the Emperor I h:ruy U. Munich Staatsbibliochck 4456. Jtigure29 
from J. Henry Middleton, Jllumhrattd Mtmustripts 1,, Cltm•ict,I a,ul Mediew1/ 
Times, Their Ari am/Their Tecl111iq1,e (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni,•ersity Press.. 
1892). 

Figure 7. N,11M1y <md Ad<>1·a1io11 0/1/te Slrepherds. VJ:5:ehrod Ct><kx. 1086. 
1>mguc,Na1lonal LibraryoftheCzecbRcpublic. MS XIV A 13, 420mmx330 
mm. folio Sr. Rcprintt.-d witll thcpennission of the N:nioonl Library of the C,:ech 
Republic. 




